
19  Jan.  1910.

"hr.  A.  leRoy  Andrews,
508  University  Ave.

IThaca,  H.  Y.

fly  clear  Ur.  Andrews:  -

For  various  reasons  I  have  delayed  answerinp

your  .letter  of  a  north,  ay  o',  not  the  least  of  which  has  the  fact

that  I  have  "been  very  "buoy,  and  also  the  ”yrip;e'  T  .

First  ‘  wish  to  thank  you  for  the  reprist  of  the  Bryoloylst

article  vh^ch  I  hav  e  lust  received.

"n  your  letter  you  speak  o  '  some  fruitinp  ophapnms  macropliyllum

that  an  supposed.  to  have  collect  eel.  T  don't  know  what  you

mean,  as  I  have  never,  so  far  as  I  can  recall,  collected  that

species'in  fruit.

Piirinp  your  absence  In  fur  op  c  I  sent  paste  a  number  of  ry

dphapna  to  ‘‘amst  orf,  at  his  special  request  ,  but  from  menoral

appearances  he  has  mireu  labels  so  that  I  am  still  uncertain  a",  out

some  of  those  sort  to  him.  I  stili  have  a  pool  many  thud;  are

unnamed,  anh.  I  shall  be'  only  too  nlsd  to  ’'.ave  you  look  then  over,

and  even  those  that  h'.k  has  naraedy  if  you  wish.  I'  way  send  tie'"

ir.  small  packets,  as  J  ban  ■■on  acres-"  f  cm,  unless  "sou  prefer  to

have  the  whole  at  once.

erf.  s.  when  you  t  tine  you  nay  feel  like  publishing  ar

Addendum  to  your  former  ipTirpnur  list  in  Hlnulora,  fol  lowing  the

custom  of  others-  of  o  here  already  mull  shed  lists.  That  would  be
k-  f  .k  1  '  t  ‘k-  '  f  .  -  ;:  y‘  •  ;  i..  i  yk  .  ;  •  ■  '  -»  ■  '  '  ’  s

vers  nice  thinly  if  you  Is  ns  on  uiyh  for.  such  or  reticle.

I  certainly  hope  .-you  vh  11  feel  "life  taehslinp  r  one  at  for  noon

group  for  fee  c  heer-lint,  when  p}  orpmitkie  completed  ,
Cordially,

sfk  ov...
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